
Ellie Diagnostics Appoints Pat McCarthy as
Chief Commercial Officer

McCarthy to lead commercial operations and strategic
initiatives to strengthen the business for growth and achieve
excellence.

NEWS RELEASE BY ELLIE DIAGNOSTICS

Ellie Diagnostics, the leading independent diagnostics services provider for veterinarians,

today announced that Pat McCarthy has been named Chief Commercial Officer. In this

new role, Mr. McCarthy will drive commercial operations and strategic initiatives across

the entire organization. He has more than 25 years of experience leading commercial

teams and corporate accounts business strategy with high-profile companies such as

PSIvet, Pet Partners LLC and IDEXX Laboratories.

“On behalf of our medical board, investors, and the entire Ellie team, we are pleased to

welcome Pat to our group,” said Founder and Chief Executive Officer Mark DeCourcy.

“He brings a wealth of animal health, and commercial experience to Ellie Diagnostics

that will be extremely valuable as the company continues to grow, and strengthen its

commercial strategy.”

“I am very excited to join the Ellie Diagnostics team as CCO,” said Chief Commercial

Officer Pat McCarthy. “The growth potential is astonishing, and the value of service Ellie

provides veterinarians is tremendous, given its advanced laboratory technology and

passionate people. I look forward to strengthening our commercial strategy, and

execution for the tremendous growth that is forecasted for 2023 and beyond.”

About Ellie Diagnostics

Ellie Diagnostics is the fastest growing independent veterinary diagnostics company in

the United States, providing innovative services to veterinarians nationwide. Ellie provides

next-day lab results, complimentary shipping, pathology consultations, data protection,

mobile access to orders and results and innovative laboratory reporting. Their

comprehensive test menu includes routine lab testing, histopathology, cytology,

microbiology, and a wide variety of specialty tests. To learn more, visit

www.elliediagnostics.com.
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